In this method the error in dose delivery was calculated from the error in the field size for delivery of volumetric modulated arc therapy by Elekta Beam modulator. It's a no jaw/ backup diaphragm machine and field size is defined by MLC only. A clinical delivery of VMAT, involves a large number of leaves traversing in complex independent trajectories. It is difficult to identify the position of MLC at any arbitrary point of time because of the complexity of the MLC position as a function of time. To predict the MLC position very accurately at any point of time, MLC's velocity against time was defined by a well defined mathematical function like straight line, parabola or circle. On other words plotting the MLC velocity agaist time will give mathematically well defined function like straight line or conic section like parabola or circle. This gives most accurate method of calculating the predicted MLC position at any arbitrary time t. The individual leaf position is defined as a function of X i =f (t). If ω is the gantry angular velocity. The aperture χ=f (ω, dX i /dt) defined MLC position and can be mathematically written by summing over all MLC Σ X i (t). It is very recently available method to calculate very accurately the dose to water by an EPID (1). However in our clinic it's not possible to determine so rigorously and exactly the dose to water by an EPID. Here we determine a surrogate or reciprocal to the dose to water as defied by Nijsten et. al. (2) using sufficient buildup above imager such that imaging plane goes below the depth of dose maximum. However we will term dose to EPID as dose to water (DTW) further. DTW is proportional of the delivered MU by VMAT and hence DTW=f (ω, dX i /dt ) . dDTW/dχ vs. χ calibration curve was generated, MLC positional errors are calculated from the projection image in EPID. The MLC error were calculated from the expected MLC position by linear, parabolic or circular interpolation for respective MLC velocity. Total error in area was calculated as ∆χ = Σ ∆X i (t)*MLC width, (4mm is MLC width). ∆DTW was calculated from dDTW/dχ vs. χ calibration curve by fitting a polynomial equation as shown in graph. Jacobs, et. al. Med. Phys. 34 3872-84 (2007) 
